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іAMUSEMENTSFIVE LABORERS BURNED 
TO DEATH ON STEAMER

ZEPPELIN LANDED 
SAFELY IN A MARSH

American Anthracite,COAL tllGlEM IS f^DUCATING THE BLIND IN FRANCE
A Pictorial Feature of Unquestioned Excellence and Information.m ~

m • ;  --------------------- 1-—s-

Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve 

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. ta W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST. Cargo Was Cotton and Kerosene—Georgia 
Abandons Peonage—Morse’s Hone 

to be Sold—New Views on 
Pure Milk.

49 «MYTHE ST., A Dangerous Feat in a Thirty 
Five Mile Gale.

"THE LURE OF A FINE GO WIN."
"I DIB IT .MAMMA”—A Child Story. 
"THE RÛ1N5 OF POMPEII"—Scenic.
"AN UNUSUAL ELOPEMENT SURE-LY!"

Annie Edwards & Edouard Gourtnals 
ESTMore Snapshots Sat. Matinee*®!

LO JAL NEWS Scotch Company Cadet Corp will 
meet tonight for drill in the school 
room in uniform.І Thistle Club Holds 

Annual Meeting
♦

If you want a fine Brown Suit any 
size from $4 to 42 for $8.75,' best value 
in Saint John, you should hurry to the 
Union Clothing Co. store, 26 and 28 
Charlotte street, Going out of business 
sale. Store open every evening until 8 
o'clock.

Kitchen girl wanted. Apply Royal 
Hotel. Troops Flock to the Scene to Render 

Assistance—Will Return to 
Munich.

31-3-tf
COLON, April I.—A fire broke out at 

an early hour this morning on board 
the Hamburg-American steamer Sar
nia, which was lying alongside her 
pier. The fire was fn some cotton 
and kerosene; between decks and the 
quartermaster and five west Indian 
laborers were burned to death.
Sarnia latfer in the day was able to

«
»Trimmed hats ют $1.00. 75 Germain 

Bt, opposite Trinity Church. REVIEW OF SEASON 1V- OPERA HOUSE.
Third and Last Week—March 29

lyiYRKLE^HARDER COMPANY.
A New Play Every Night.

To euro a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

The German consul has received an 
Inquiry from Mrs. Soplhie Steurich of 
Goehrcn fpr Information as to the 
whereabouts of Carl Ludwig George 
Ebel, born in July, 1862, emigrated in 
1904, and. last heard of in April, 1908. 
WHI anyone who can give particulars 
regarding the party communicate with 
Consul Thomson.

MUNICH. April L—Count Zeppelin 
spent the night close to where his air- 
•ship landed on a marshy tract forty- 
eight miles northeast of Munich, He 
took up quarters in the automobile, of 

j Count Von Oberstadt. president, of the | 
Bavarian Auto Club which was spec
ially built for camping out.

As soon as it was kpotyn that the 
count had landed, troops hurried up 
from various sections to render assis-, 
tance. A battaliotf of infantry and 
three squadrons of heavy cavalry were ■ 
the first to arrive on the scene. Later 
came the balloon corps from Munich, 
having with them gas and apparatus 
for the re-filling of the balloon if ne
cessary. Great crowds of .people .flock
ed to the Scene and they.remained be-j 
side the airship until long after nisht- ; 
fall. •[

Count eppelin’s Teat in safe’s land
ing In a gale which was blo.wing abopt 
thirty-five miles an twur.,. is ..highly, 
praised by aeronauts who have trtod ; 
the experiment. He was desirous of' 
returning to Munich to spent the night 
but the wind increased In violence and 
it was impossible for him to' do 'so,

. , , Count Zeppelin intends, however, to
NEW YORK. April 1.™Suit has tjeen,. ГЄ51пяег.Аів voyage -early—tomorrow. X 

brought In the suprême court by John mornlng and will make another ab- 
E. Berwind against Charles W. Morse. t0 ,land at Munich,
the financier.* and Mrs. Clémence C. -
Morse, his wife, tc- foreclose a -mort- ......... .. ♦
gage of 1330.000;o.o .Ills Filth AVê-ttte. 
residence. The mortgage was madefri 
October, 1907. during the financial pan
ic. According to Berwind’s lawyers, 
the suit was brought at the sugges
tion of Morse, who believes that the 
property will bring a better price at 
this time of the year than later. '

BOSTON. Mass.. April 1.—"The pur
ity of milk is determined by God Al
mighty in the cow.” declared Senator 
Birch, of Milford, during the discus
sion in the senate today on a bill re
ported by the committee 
health to authorize the State Board of 
Health to make regulations as to the 
handling of milk in order to secure 
purity, cleanliness and healthfulness,

The bill was killed on a rising vote,
4 to 16.

Officers Elecled for Year— 
Highly Enjoyable Pro

gramme Rendered

The

proceed’ to Greytown;
MEADVILLE. Pa., April 1,—Admit

tedly a little discouraged .by the hard 
traveling, Edward Pâyson Weston the 
pedestrian,

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us to call M1961.

: THÜ-RSBÂlé $>EGGY‘ FROM-IRELAND
......Ltcrday. °N aTgraFnu°Revival of the famous play

' АП^МО^Г Amateur^Contest Friday night after Regular

Vaudeville between acts. "Ward and Stone, Mike Barrett, two Be
dells (new act). Bruce Morgan, (new act) Frank Christie.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

13-2-tf- .

arrived here at 7 o’clock 
He was greeted by several 

Weston will leave
tonight.
thousand citizens, 
early tomorrow for Youngstown. Ohio.

LAWRENCE, Mass., April 2,—Peter 
Sullivan of Fall River, had the best 
of the contest with 
throughout all 
which they fought tonight at the Unity 
Cycle Club. Sullivan forced the fight
ing. and in in-fighting especially had 
Wilson, who is known as the “cham
pion of Canada,” very much at a dis
advantage.

ATLANTA, Or, April 1. — ueorgm 
today abandoned the last remnant of 
her convict lease system. Hundreds 
of human beings were led from the 
control of harsh and often brutal mas- 

service of the State.

At llielr annual meeting last evening 
the Thistle Curling Club elected J. W. 
Cameron as the new president. Reports 

submitted and interesting re-

House 161 Mill St. ' З
F. Earle Rich has had ills trial for 

obtaining money under false pretenses 
postponed for a few days. A providen
tial chlckenpox scare has caused the 
postponement. Rich, who is in Jail, 
was taken 111 yesterday and the ser- 

, vices of Dr. Christie were called for.
ing with homelike care àt Ungar’s. Tel. The doctor soon ascertained that Mr.

Rich’s illness was pot very serious. 
■ Rich’s trial was to have been before 

Judge Forbes this morning. It is post
poned until a subsequent date.

The Mispec pulp mill has been closed 
for a few days owing to the scarcity of! 
fuel.

were 
marks made.

Upon the conclusion of the business 
the curlers enjoyed a smoker and heard 
a pleasing musical and literary pro-

Bobbie Wilson 
the twelve rounds I One Night Only-OPERA HOUSE-Tues. April 6

I Grand Concert Tour ^C-fQITH Mil IFR.
I of Canada by LXMlll iyiilllh.
ft і ■■ 4«ifced4v Alfred Heath» principal tenor, in Westminster Abbey,
Ж Bâtes England’s most èopblâr baritone; Miss Maud- Bell,

"Êhàrmïfig Young VtoMcellist of London '(Eng ), and Harold Craxton, 
conductor and accompanist of .Lor.flçn (Eng.) Seats row on sal., 

prices, 50c., 75c., $l.O0~Afid' i і ;

-Curtains done up for full, housekeep-
gramme.

There was a large attendance at the 
President John C.

58,
annual meeting.
Chesley occupied the chair.

The capable secretary,
Smith, was Indisposed and unable to 
be present!. His report was submit
ted by A. G. Stevens and was an able 
review of the Thistles’ curling season.

The season of 190S-1909 was a suc
cessful one for the Thistle club, though 
not a record one. The club played In 
all 21 matches, winning 13, losing 7 
and tleing 1. The total score 
Thistles, 2,181; opponents. 1,917.

Mr. Smith dealt with everything of 
importance happening during the sea
son. He mentioned the club’s decision 
in relinquishing their hold on the Mc- 
Lellan cup on account of the rules laid 
down by the trustees.

Interest between the members ir. 
scratch matches was keen. On several 
evenings the three rinks were engaged 

on a side.

♦
To-day’s classified ade. may contain 

the opportunity you've been looking for 
Don't run the risk of missing your 
chance -road the “wante’’

Frank Keefe, a C. P. R. trucker, 
had his- right leg badly cut and bruised 
while at work in No. 4 shed. Sand 
Point, yesterday afternoon. \

E. Milton

Rev. Dr. Falconer of Halifax, who 
is here in the interest of file Ladies' 
Presbyterian College at Halifax met 
with the ladies of St. David’s cliuhch 
yesterday afternoon, and it was de
cided by them ti> devote one hundred 
and fifty dollars to furish a room at 
Fine Hilt College. It is understood 
that the ladies of St. Andrew's and 
St. Stephens churches will each give 
one hundred and fifty dollars and also 
another one hundred and fifty dollars 
will be given by the other Presbyterian 
churches of 9t. John combined. This 
will make a total of SIX hundred do1.-' 
lars given by the ladies of the St. John 
Presbyterian churches. The Presby
terian churches In Halifax have voted 
three thousand dollars for the college 
and the New Glasgow Presbyterian 
churches have voted seventeen hundred 
dollars. Rev. Mr. Falconer will meet 
with the ladles of St. Stephen's church 
tomorrow.

4

Into theters
Georgia has no state penitentiary. For 

her convicts have been sold to =6=
years 
whoever would 'buy.was:

- today.
“Tbe Sculptor’s Sweetheart." the drama of an 

Artiste Studio ; " The Soubrette, ‘ Nicku wfr&æsiss». жзяг*
МГ Surprise Next Week US

STARAnyone bavin* a desirable flat of 
6 or 7 rooms and bath, should com
municate with Box 652, Star Office.

rt>

Perth end’s 
Own New 

PICT URN 
THEATRE

ЇІІЕІТ* ÈS *

IN MONTH OF MARCH
The Mission Band of the Main Street 

Baptist church conducted a supper at 
the church last evening from 5.30 till 
8 o’clock. A neat amount-was realized. 
Mrs. Prime, the president, worked as- 
eidiouely for the success of Che affair. and five men were playing

Among the Important club matches 
was the Likely trophy contest, which 
resulted in victory for the following 
rink; D. W. Ledingham, Dr. L. A. Mc- 
Alplçe, G. Bruce Burpee and George S.^ 
Bishop, skip.

Of the 21 games played 29 skips par
ticipated. The records of each skip Is 
set out In the report.

Mr. Smith referred to the matches 
with St. Andrews and also the Junior 
contests between the two clubs. A 
record of each game In which the 
Thistles participated was shown.

The Canadian curlers visited St. John 
on January 8. The Initiation of several 
of the members Into the curlers court 
was also mentioned. In conclusion Mr. 
Smith desired to thank the members 
for the assistance given him.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: J. W. Cameron, president;

A Likely, vice-president: A. 
, secretary; D. McClellarid, 
Rev. L. A. McLean, chap-

Л Pf. Wfl havi in stock the latest sp- 1 
" lections, imported direct from-tl

York. Come in and hear I 
them "1

ИГ. DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Lt* I
Ptone 2237. Opp DnHerin HoM 1

iiïVbtl â.F
* Nëw '

Music
і The ІМв remaining ’ ’-artertv toy-rApB"* 
ly melting away, and there are pros
pects for a splendid Easter season.

Durlfig the past tronfii there has 
been in ai) thirteen fine days. These 

the 1, 7, 8, 9, 1L 12. U. 14.45,

tl
IMMEDIATELY^ private sale at the 

residence of the ikte-A. Isaacs, 12 Pe. 
ters St., including all household ef
fects and furniture, comparatively 

Seen every afternoon from three 
29-3-tf.

I
I

iron publicnew.
to six.1 were on

fl6. 19. 23 and 31 insts. '
The maximum temperature for the 

month was 46.7 on the 25th Inst. The 
régitered at the obeervatôry ] 

7 above on. the 1st.
The average for the month was 38.7 

degrees above zero.
The total precepitation for March 

amounted to 4.71 -Inches. Of this 
amount 3.6 inches wêjfe of rain. There 
were 914 Inches of snow and sixteen of 
rain and melted enow. t ,

During the month only two gales cf 
consequence took place. These occur-

AFFECTEO BY NEW CLAUSE
The Exmouth T. M. A. basketball 

team do hereby challenge any inter
mediate team in the province of New, 
Brunswick to a series of games. Ar 
rangements must be made within a few 
days of this date. Apply A. R. Carloes, 
manager of the Exmouth Y. M. A., 16- 
18 Canterbury street, St. John.

minimum 
wasPractically the only insurance com

pany to be affected by that section of 
the proposed assessment act adopted 
by the Common. Council in general 
committee yesterday and providing for. 
the payment of a head office tax of 
one hundred dollars is the Ontario 
Fire.

Recently the company appeared be
fore the council In the matter and se
cured ap, admjpjpn (hat In the event 
of their removing their head office 
from Toronto to St. John the present 
act providing for a tax upon the cap
ital stock of the concern would be 
amended. Since that time the removal 
has been made and tbe company Is 
now transacting Its head office busi
ness from this city.

> ♦

PME COIFFEURS FOR
RECKLESS SPEEDING

HOW TO REDUCE ,FAT
PROPORTIONATELY

s Li

Thereto Only. One "PROMO QUININE).
That 1» LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the eignaturé of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
в Cold In One Day. 25c.

I\ Ц*"4- •"* )
teVred on the 26th and ?8th inst/

Proportion is the thing. A fat woman : The days on vhdch"the snowfall Ще , 
yearns to reduce her abdomen, but she most excessive are as follow^; - ;<
doesn’t want to produce a scrawny ! March 2...................................

• Tbla *ct condemns the dieting March pùtomobile drivers has stirred the Au-

March 18........................ ..................... 3.60 In. j tomoblle Club of America to renewed
The maximum temperature for March j cfforts |n behalf ot the restrictive 

1908. was 48.4 degrees, on the 24th Inst. . mea8ures adopted by It at Albany for 
The minimum temperature was one de- ^ curbing o£ gpeed-mad chauffeurs, 
gree Ьеіолу the zero mark, on the 10th j speaking of the increasing number 
tost. The average liquid 28 1 degrees 1.^, (£ttaliflès dlrectly traceable to the 
The precipitation amounted >c j recklessness of motorists. E. H. Gary,
inches, of Which 2.69, Inches were Tato j président of the club, gave It as his 
and the snowfall amounted tq N. if opTnlon''’th*ât lit the great majority of 
inches. - . --- cases,'“the"' man responsible was not

the owner "who generally was unaware 
of his car being out, but the chauffeur 
out with hi5 own friends and running 
at his own speed. 7

"Wfi arT’wortting hard, for the pas-, 
•>-. it larceny for o

ihatiffeur tc take out a irtfcchhm with
out the consent of his employer. This 
accomplished,' We beliéve the greatest 
element of danger will be eliminated." :

;-n-< :Joseph 
G. Stevens 
treasurer; 
lain

NÉW YORK; April l.—The maiming' 
of four more victims today by reckless -TODAY—

Raymond, neck
method of reducing. You can’t starve 
the fat -off one place and not off an- | 
other. Simply Impossible. But why try 
dieting, or even : exercising, 
there is a better way of reducing fat

ArchdeaconVenerable
who has been chaplain for the past 
twenty-one years, tendered his reslg- 
natlwt, which was regretfully aceept-

The new president has been a frlem-
nuittber

George Stephens, в longshoreman, 
met with a painful accident, having 
three fingers of the right hand badly 
crushed while at work on the C. P. R„ 
steamer Montcalm yesterday afternoon, 

fingers were dressed at the C. P. 
emergency hospital by Dr. F. L.- 

Kenney.

Honest advice to the public 
—If you have not availed your* , 
self of the opportunity of ,

■ seeing the star vaudeville acts 
at the Princess this week—

, Be early today.. They
■ the talk of the town.

when

* m than either.
Try the following;

Marmola, 94 ounce Fluid Extract Cas- 
cara "Aromatic, 4% ounces Peppermint 
Water. Any druggist will fill the above 
cheaply. Take a teaspoonful after 
meals and at bedtime and see it In a 
few weeks you are not losing about a 
pound of fat a day—not frdm places 
where you are normally plump, but 
from these that are overly fat. The re--' 
ceipt works 'like a chafm, 1 am told, 
and though It produces delightfully ap
parent results, yet it Is perfectly harm
less. Doesn't even cause wrinkles, they 
say who have used 4. nor interfere, 
with one's diet, which are two other I 
exclusive and important differences it 
possesses over a'.l other fat reducers I 
ever
ful. in fact, as so many of the adver
tised remedies jare. . it improves the 
health and appqtlte and complexion.. ,

ber of the Thistle club for a 
of years. He was vice-president during

An audit committee, consisting of 
Rowley and

One-hail ounce are
*

. :t

Miller & 
Russell

George Warwick, Dr 
Frartk Likely к-as appointed.

The programme at the smoker was 
highly enoyable one and elicited gen- 

applause from the large numbers 
D. Arnold Fox enter-

—«Henderson and Hunt are offering 
j»Q»derful bargains in Easter suits for 
men and boys, also all kinds of up-to- 
date furnishings at tflelr.great Closing 
Dut.Saf» in thejpNerth ^nd Store, 655 
Maht gt„ gÿ. th» 'làodlord Is .to take 
charge of this store in a short time. 

7BtiDito,fn\ist,be forced out In a hurry 
~~io save expense of moving. See ad. 
end prices on page 5.

a
Take along a box of Mothersill's Sea 

and Train Sick Remedy. It has re
cently been thoroughly tested on 
English and Irish Channels and found 
absolutely reliable. Recommended 
editorially by such' papers as London 
Daily Express, New York Herald, 
Montreal Herald, and the press gener
ally In Great Britain. Write for book
let and press notices. For sale at all 
first-class druggists. Guaranteed per
fectly harmless to the most delicate.

MOTHERSILL REMEDY CQ„ 201 
Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

For salé and recommended in St: 
John by A Chipman Smith. G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G A. 
Rlecker.

erous
assembled 
tained with a pleasing piano selection.

Alexander Macalay, I in 
marks, spoke of the trip of the Cana
dian curlers to Scotland. He declared 
that they had been royally entertain
ed and related some of the many re
miniscences of the trip.

A. G. Rainnie described his trip «ці 
"the special” In a most entertaining

THE MATCH TRUST IS 
HAVINGfTS TROUBLES ROW

m•ihappy re- -PRESENTS—

The Lunatic and the CM

Gardner
Lowel

Upwards of 1.000 Invitations for the 
ball to be given in the Legislative 
bulldlne on the 14th by Lieutenanc 
Governor and Mrs. Tweed!e are being 
lent out, there being a large number 
sent to St. John. " Another social func
tion during the session will be the as
sembly ball to be given at the Queen 
Hotel on the 22nd.

WILMINGTON, N. C„ April 1. - A 
Zgrand jury in the superior court here 
today found a true bill against the 
Diamond Match Company and its trav
eling representative Walter Buoy, of
Charlotte, N. C., for alleged Violation j tween two men named Garland and 
of the state anti-trust law passed by Steêvës. Gariandi had been living in 
the North Caroll іа general assembly, Sleeves' house and. went there on pur-
and prescribing a fine of $1,000 on cor- pose of settling accounts. After supper
poratiofls and $500 fine or imprison- Garland, it is said, invited Sleeves ini
ment in the discretion of the court u¥>'- • to a room, the doors of which were :
on individual violators. Counsel for barred. Garland, brought up some old
defendants urged a motion to quash trouble and it is alleged, drew a -revel- j
the bill of indictment, on- the .grpur.d ver. He was seized by Steeves, who |

bdWipelled him ’ to relimjnish it. 
second struggle Occurred 'in•!"Which j 
Garland struck fetéévèk With "a "Chair, 
and dislocated №s sBèeldôf. 'r’Stèevfs 

re- 1 seized an iron poker and dropped Gar- 
eariy next week and. it is presumed, quired of jobbers handling the Dia- land umconsdpue-un. the-floor. Garland
will .be in relation to the treatment mond Match Company’s product.' -which was” placed nnder^ arrest by Constable
given Mrs. McLauchian. , is held tobe ,lp restraint. of. trade. Ralnb Steeves. • », AV-

-4

heard of Instead of being harm-manner.
The remaining numbers of the pro- 

also created an excellent 'm'
A serious affair is reported from 

Meadow Brook, Albert County, be-gramme
pression. They included: Song. Rev,

Brown; Comedy Acrobat and HisL. A. McLean; song, H.- -H. 
so>o, Edw. Bonnetl, harmonica solo, A. 
Starkey; solo, Frank Watson:
Alex, Burr; Scotch songs, 
drews; banjo duet,. _
Smith; solo, John McKean; solo. R S. 
Ritchie: picoalo solo. Roy Crawford; 
comic recital an-1 spng, ‘Michael Kelly.

Mr. Andrews, who rendered several 
of Harry Lauder’s songs, was in splen
did voice. Mr. Kelly received rounds 
of applause in his confie sketch and

Trained Dogsong.Г Mr. An- 
Davideon andThe entertainment given lest night 

In the Germai* street’church was-as 
pretty as it was clever, and deserved 
the appreciation of the large audience 
which had assembled. The evening 
with Longfellow by the Philathea class 
proved to what high power ®f excel
lency, study and good training can 
reach. The piano duets and solos were 
pretty executions, expressing power and 
feeling; and augur well- for the future 
of the performers, 
delightful while the readings and act
ing were in their way masterpieces. 
The whole performance was deservedly 
unique and much above the average.

Coroner D. E. Berryman has decided 
to hold an inquiry into the circum
stances surrounding the death of Mrs. 
w: W McLauchian. Dr. H. L. Spang- 
ler.osteopath, had treated the deceased that it is fatally defective, and Judge 
and later. Dr. A. F. Emery and Dr.’, T. w. R, Allen took the matter-under -ad- 
D. Walker, general practitioners, were visement until the trial begin? on - the 
called in. They refused to issue a facts tomorrow. The alleged violations 
buria! permit. The inquiry will be held concerns the form of a contract

NEW PICTURES
& NEW SONGS

- TODAY -
COMMERCIAL LEA6UE

A

In the Commercial league on Black's 
Alleys last evening-, the Accountants 
fedeated the Electrics and broke a re
cord with 1,369 total:

song.
Refreshments and cigars were served 

during the evening. All present pro
nounced the affair a fitting finale to 
a most successful curling season.

Last evening’s entertainment was in 
charge of the following committee 
George S. Bishop, J. Fred Shaw, J. W. 
Cameron and . Bruce Burpee.

f PEOPLE’S CI6AR STORETHE ACCOUNTANTS.
Total.

............... 87 110 91 2Sg
.................  80 98 102 2SO

Smith.................. 66 75 87 228
89 103 87 278
94 ,101 100 295

The singing was I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

1 iu the City,
r; NOWS Depot—I handle 
all the local and foreign papers* 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise fcoxV

Sinclair
Cowan

Stanton .. . 
Moore .. .. New Prints, New Cambrics, New Duck Suitings,

ALL FAST COLORS AND PERFECT GOODS.

The Common Council in general com
mittee met yesterday afternoon 'for 
the purpose of passing upon the pro
visions of the much discussed assess
ment bill. The council sat for nearly 
three hours, but were unable to cro- 

farther than the section dealing

,1369Total
ELECTRICS.

Total. Avg. 
38 87 ,83 253 841-3
66" 75 - 87 228 76

75 76 221 73 2-3
. 81 78 74 231 78
.. 81 90 82 253 84 1-3

MRS. A. W. SHARPE 
IS NEW PRESIDENT

Cosgrove ..
Kelly .. .. 
O’Connor. .. ». 70

m ..
gress
with Income tax exemptions, which Is 
numbered ten in the list of sixty-five 
clauses. Among the several 
onents made was one reducing the pro
posed tax on the volume of business 
done by banks from one-sixth of one 
per cent, to one-tenth of one per cent., 
and anther lowering the proposed tax 
of five per cent, upon the gross earn
ings of the Street Railway to three 
per cent. The loan companies were 
also relieved of a proposed tax on

7"Wilson .. . 
Smith .. .. TO LET.

і flat, St. James street, $io ; i flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$7.00. Apply to

A« E. HAMILTON,
’Phone 1628. A

amend-

.1189Total
The league standing is as follows:

Won. Lost. P C.
ATTERNS in Light and Med Color Print ....
ATTERNS in Newest Spots and Stripe Print 
ATTERNS in Stylish English Cambrics.-12c and 14c 

DUCK SUITINGS in Navy and White Figures and Spots, 14c yard 
WHITE VICTORIA LAWNS, full width, at 10с, 12c, 14c-16 & 18c yd 
Special Value in Hamburg Edgings and Insertions. 100 patterns t° 

u select from—4c to 20c yard.
AMERICAN GRANITE SUITINGS. Something very new, 24c yd

•Sc yard50 P 10cAccountants...,................ 35
Clerks.................... ...
Insurance..................
Dunlop Rubber Co 
Brokers .. ... ....
Electrics................
Grocers..................
S. Hayward .. .
J. M. Humphrey............14
О. H. Warwick .
Ames Holden Co
T. McAvity, Kiny str.... 9
Canadian Rubber Co. .. 9 
McAvity Foundry...........6

.875

.717

.642

6
20 8 At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 

Thistles Curling Club held yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. A. W. Sharpe was el
ected president; 
was
C. MacLaren, secretary-treasurer.

The committee of management was 
elected as follows: Mrs. Thorne, Sirs. 
Patterson, Mrs. B. Armstrong and Mrs. 
Hunter.

The presentation of prizes followed. 
The club trophy donated by Mrs. F, 
E. Williams was captured by the fol
lowing rink:
Miss Helen Jack, Miss Winnie Ray
mond and Mrs. Thorne, skip.

The point prize given by last year’s 
president, Mrs. Girvan, was captured 
toy Mrs. Thorne, who also received the 
Shaw medal.

The club's doubles were captured by 
Miss Armstrong and Miss C. Mac
Laren, “while the Newman's match 
resulted in a victory for Miss Likely
and, Mies -B. Macaulay.
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.61122 14

17 11 .607 Contractor.Mrs. F. E. Williams 
chosen vice-president, and Miss.583

.571

.555

21 15
mortgages. 16 12 The following were the salaries of 

the letter carriers of St. John before 
the present increase: G. B. Withers, 

$517.25;

1620
IS .437REMOVAL NOTICE.

-----*----
' Miss M. Campbell, Milliner, will re
move
Union and Sydney Sts., 1st of May.

1-4-1 mo.

.35710 18 H. T.$800; J. Beamish,
Bridges, $726.50; J. T. Brown, $726.50; 
J. Butler, $726.50; R. O. Caneton, $726.- 
50; G. C. cosman, $726.00: W. G. T, 

j Cosman,
і Macaulay, $726.50; W. Macaulay, $726.-« 
| 50; J. K. MacDonald, $654.25; J. MM 
’ Monagle, $726.50; C. W. Magee, $726.50; 
J. A. Mailman, $600.00; H. A Morris
sey, $493.00; AV. J. Murphy, $497.50; F. 
M. Perkins, $726.50;
$726.50;
Rossitor, $726.50;
H. J. Russell, $569.50: J. Thompson, 
$722.00; T. Killen, $726.50; D. Killorn, 
$726.60.

208 .285
23 .281

.250
.150

from Germain St. to corner
27
27 J. L. Driscoll, $726.50; M.s

Mis» Lillie Raymond^

NO MORE DANDRUFF
і To irritate the scalp and make the hair fall out, 

after you use Luby’s Parisian Hair Renewer. 
I It is a quick aùd absolute cure for Dandruff— 
I makes tbe hair grow sqft, lustrous and beautiful. 

At all druggists, 50 cents per bottle.
R. J, Devins, Limited. Agents, Montreal-

CARLE TON’S,4 L. H. Roberts, 
C. F. Refers, $395.25; J. B.

J. J. Ryan, $726.00;:
Corner Waterloo and Brussels Street.-V
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How to Avoid
Sea Sickness
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